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Dear SPA Family,
 The fourth Sunday of Easter is known and celebrated 
throughout the Church as the Sunday of the Good Shepherd. 
Basically, we probably all know the image of Jesus carrying a 
lamb on His shoulders, showing Him as the Good Shepherd. This 
picture is so eloquent in its content, because it speaks of Shepherd’s 
care over his fl ock, moreover, over each sheep. But…! Isn’t it a 
bit like… as if nowadays, this image has lost its proper meaning 
and message…? We believe that Jesus, the Son of God, is the 
Shepherd, each of us is a lamb who is devoted and entrusted to 
Shepherd’s care. This divine care results from love and willingness 
to do good for humankind. But does it translate into life and the 
environment in which we live, work, and meet other people…?

 Today, the world creates a slightly diff erent picture, as if there is no need for someone to 
care for somebody else because we hear that a person is to be independent and self-suffi  cient. 
And to expect support, help, or care from someone else – as something natural – is often seen 
as a human weakness. Commerce, materialism, the pursuit of a better tomorrow, rivalry, and 
often misunderstood ambitions that enter human life make it easy for a person to be drawn into 
this ‘machine of good and happiness’, hoping that he will succeed. However, it often ends in 
failure, disappointment. Why is this happening….?

 In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus speaks of a good shepherd who knows his sheep and cares 
for them, and moreover, lays down his life for them. He is the shepherd himself. But it also talks 
about a hired man, a diff erent kind of shepherd. That is, about someone who needs sheep so 
that he can earn something on them, get rich, achieve his goals. This ‘shepherd’ and the sheep 
have no bond whatsoever apart from the work related to it. In this situation, often in the face 
of danger, the hired man runs away, leaving the sheep, saving only his life. And maybe you are 
wondering what this has to do with what was mentioned above? Well…!

 How often in human life, in our life, we let ourselves be deceived, deceived by people 
who at fi rst glance want to be such life coaches (shepherds) for us, telling us that it is about 
our good, happiness, fulfi llment, and future, which is wide open to us. And they say that they 
do it completely selfl essly, they simply feel sorry for the talents that lie dormant in us. Is it 
not so…? However, in diffi  culties, when something goes wrong, it really turns out what the 
intentions were, and we are often left to ourselves. Isn’t that the attitude of that wage-earner in 
this Sunday’s Gospel...?

 Jesus, the Good Shepherd, wants to care always for us, even in our diffi  culties, giving 
his life for us. Why...? Because we are from His sheepfold, where each sheep is precious, and 
the whole sheepfold is united by one bond - love.

 Let this Sunday be an opportunity for us to be prudent about what the world off ers us, 
in the name of good and our happiness, so that in Jesus Christ, the Good Shepherd, we may 
discover and fi nd true happiness.

Have a blessed week, Fr. Chris Ciastoń
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DONATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL
Sunday - $31,312   Online Sunday - $26,084
Sharing - $235   Online Sharing - $1,918
St. Vincent de Paul - $710 Online SVdP - $1,509
Easter- $27,904   Rice Bowl - $2,500
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BY: MARY PENICH
and their habitats.  In Croatia, 
at the zoo, at Lambs Farm and 
in Israel, certain “aromas” and 
other “realities” accompanied 
these cute and fl uff y mammals.  
In each of these encounters, 
we had to watch where we 
stepped.  When we were close 
enough to check, we found that 
the sheep’s “fl uff ” was actually wiry and rough-to-the-touch.  
I reconsidered the sheep I’ve met in my life.  In the process, 
I admitted that, if I’d taken a walk with any of them, I might 
not have found them to be particularly lovable after all.  Still, 
in spite of this honest observation, I also acknowledged, “But 
someone I know would do anything for his sheep!”  Your 
and my greatest blessing is the love of that Good Shepherd.    

 In today’s gospel, John shares Jesus’ description of a 
good shepherd.  Jesus respected the shepherds of his day.  A 
dedicated shepherd was a treasured commodity who dutifully 
guarded his sheep day-in and day-out.  Those sheep knew 
their keeper’s voice and they followed him closely when 
being led into and out of their pasture.  A good shepherd’s 
diligence allowed his sheep to live every day and every night 
in safety.  Like the shepherds he respected so, Jesus promised 
never to allow a single one of God’s sheep to wander out of 
his sight or out of his heart.  In spite of our sometimes rough 
exteriors and our other unpleasant “realities”, Jesus keeps 
watch at our sides all the while.  

 Perhaps it was no accident that the beauty of Creation 
distracted me from refl ecting upon this writing during my 
walk.  Perhaps Creation’s springtime array was meant to 
remind me that I’m free to enjoy the many gifts God showers 
upon us.  Perhaps my ability to enjoy these gifts is the result 
of our Good Shepherd’s presence at my side.  In spite of 
this world’s ills, from the pandemic to international unrest 
to injustice nearby and faraway, I’m able to see the beauty 
in our human landscape because our shepherd remains with 
us.  It seems to me that our best response is to welcome 
Jesus’ company with a word or a “baa” of gratitude, to take 
in God’s gifts with joy and to show our gratitude by caring 
for one another and providing for one another as our Good 
Shepherd cares for us.    

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT-  OUR GOOD SHEPHERD    

 After reading today’s scripture passages, I 
headed out for a walk. Though it was only fi fty-fi ve 
outdoors, the bright sun promised to keep me warm 
along the way.  After shivering a bit for the fi rst fi ve 
minutes of this trek, I happily discovered that the sun 
would keep its promise.  I was wonderfully comfortable 
the rest of the way.  I’d intended to gather my thoughts 
as I walked, but Creation’s springtime array of greening 
lawns, blossoming tulips and budding trees distracted 
me.  So it was that I simply absorbed the color around 
me and celebrated the promise of more beauty to come.  
 I was almost home when I passed a couple who 
were walking their dogs.  Oddly, their fl uff y little pets 
looked far more like sheep than dogs to me.  Because 
their humans were deep in conversation, I didn’t 
interrupt to ask the breed of those furry little fellows.  
Rather, I watched with a smile as they continued on.  
While promising myself that I’d investigate their breed 
online, it occurred to me that I was supposed be thinking 
about sheep during that entire walk.  “Ugh!” I thought. 
“If I’d met them when I headed out, I’d probably have an 
idea by now!”  Of course, if I’d had that idea earlier on, 
I would have spent the entire time planning this writing 
rather than enjoying the gifts Creation had provided me 
all along the way.      

 When I fi nally sat at my keyboard to write, I 
began by rereading today’s scripture passages.  I read 
today’s passage from John’s Gospel (10:11-18) twice 
more.  Before my walk, I’d been thinking about the 
sheep with whom I’d come into close contact over 
the past decades.  Years ago, when we visited my dear 
husband’s cousins in Croatia, I met the sheep they 
housed on their property.  When we visited Brookfi eld 
Zoo with our preschool granddaughters, the petting area 
which included sheep was a mandatory stop.  Before the 
pandemic, we also walked among the sheep at Lambs 
Farm with our grandsons.  During our visits to Israel, I 
was fascinated by the sheep we met there.  I wondered 
if any of them were descendents of the sheep that had 
inspired Jesus.  As I considered those close encounters 
with my woolly friends, I told myself, “You have to love 
sheep!  They’re just so adorable!” Is this the reason Jesus 
referenced God’s people as sheep and himself as our 
loving shepherd?

 Before continuing, I wondered further.  Had Jesus 
considered the “realities” which often surround sheep ©2021 MARY PENICH - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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World Day of Prayer will be 
observed on Sunday, 

April 25, 2021 also known 
as "Good Shepherd Sunday."  
The purpose of this day is to 

publicly fulfill the Lord's 
instruction to, "Pray the 

Lord of the harvest to send laborers into his harvest" 
(Mt 9:38; Lk 10:2).  Please pray that young men and 
women hear and respond generously to the Lord's 
call to the priesthood, diaconate, and religious life. 
Resources for promoting vocations can be found on 

the chicagopriest.com website.

Dear St. Paul the Apostle 
Parishioners:

We would like to thank you for your 
continued generosity to the 

St. Anastasia Food Pantry.  Every 
donation is important and makes 
a positive impact on the families 

that we serve.  For each $1 that you 
donate,  we buy $8 worth of food.  We provide fresh fruit and 
vegetables, meats, dairy products, and a bag of groceries for 
approximately 75 families and individuals that come to the 

pantry each week.  May God Bless you and your families.
St. Anastasia Food Pantry Team

Help Wanted!! Full or part time employment – light duty 
warehouse work in an excellent environment – 

please contact Scott Vrabel at 847-404-2329
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Dear St. Paul Family,

It has been an absolute joy to journey with you these 
last five years. This community of faith has uplifted 
me in so many ways. This community of faith has 
kept me grounded in ministry and has shown me the 
unqualified love of Our Jesus. You have prayed for me. 
You have laughed with me. You have cried with me. I 
am so grateful that the Spirit led me to assist with the 
sacramental life of your parish and be a fellow disciple on 
the journey.

It is that same Spirit that has now led me to a new 
horizon. Cardinal Cupich has asked me to take leave of 
my ministry and teaching at the seminary and become 
the new Director and Chaplain of the Sheil Catholic 
Center at Northwestern University. I am very excited 
for this new path ahead of me and I am looking forward to being able to journey with the 
many students of Northwestern University and also the greater community who make up the 
family of faith that is the Sheil Catholic Center.

This new ministry, however, means that I will be saying “farewell” to my St. Paul the Apostle 
family in June. We will certainly have time to say our farewells, but I wanted you to know 
just how much I love this community of faith and how I will be savoring every last minute of 
being able to pray and journey with you.

Please pray for me, for Mundelein Seminary and for the Sheil Catholic Center at 
Northwestern University.

 On the Journey Together,

Fr. Bradley

 

Prayer Shawl Request
Are you or a loved one in need of a prayer shawl? Please complete the following 
information and place in the collection box at any of St. Pauls’ weekend masses. 

You will be contacted regarding pickup/delivery of the shawl.

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________

eMail: ___________________________________________________________

The prayer shawl is for __ me  __another parishioner/friend

Shawl recipient is a ___male ___female 
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PRAY FOR THE SICK 
Keith Lahey

Charlie Lucas
Linda Marie Fote

Frances C Fletcher
Stanley Fletcher

Vicki Wilson
Marty Reynolds

The Andrade Family
Bertha Quintero

Guillermo Parreno 
Xavier Parreno

Bethany Brosman
Carol McArthur
Maria Rodriguez

Please know that we Pray for all of the sick 
at every Mass. however, if you would like 

your naMe or that of a sick loved one to be 
included in the list above, Please eMail or 

call keri at the Parish house. 
ksekany@saintPaultheaPostle.church 

847-918-0600

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 2021
5:00PM: Rachelle Turano Wojcik | Charles Suhling
 Rosita Aguilar | Maria Violeta Rono
 Dora Blackowicz | Sue Simpson
 Teddy Andres | Edward Anderson | Paul Teska
 Loida B. Phelps | Edward Skowron

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2021
7:30AM: Victor Pecciolo   
9:30AM: Karl & Kathleen Berger | Sebastian Thachenkary Sebastian Thachenkary
       Mary Loula | Winston Casis       Mary Loula | Winston Casis
11:30AM: Thomas Mauro | John Fanini | Lialyn Javier
        Yolanda Abante | Rosalina Lopez

MONDAY, APRIL 26, 2021 
For the Parish Family 
    
TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 2021 (Monday/Wednesday Intentions inluded)
7:30AM:  Fr. Farrell Kane | Paul Teska
    
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 2021
Winston Casis | Clara Myers

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 2021 (Friday Intentions inluded)
7:30AM: Concetta Piscitello

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 2021
Harry & Jeanette Siuda | John Bush

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021
5:00PM: Charles Suhling | Anita Dowd
      Raul Dominguez |  Paul Teska

SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2021
7:30AM: For the Parish Family  
9:30AM: Robert Chester Buttrey
11:30AM: Tanya Ocampo

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY: 
Acts 11:1-18
Ps 42:2-3; 43:3, 4
Jn 10:1-10

TUESDAY: 
Acts 11:19-26
Ps 87:1b-7
Jn 10:22-30

WEDNESDAY: 
Acts 12:24 — 13:5a 
Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8
Jn 12:44-50

THURSDAY: 
Acts 13:13-25
Ps 89:2-3, 21-22, 25, 27
Jn 13:16-20

FRIDAY: 
Acts 13:26-33
Ps 2:6-11ab
Jn 14:1-6

SATURDAY:
Acts 13:44-52
Ps 98:1-4
Jn 14:7-14

SUNDAY: 
Acts 9:26-31
Ps 22:26-28, 30-32
1 Jn 3:18-24
Jn 15:1-8

Nothing is more fallacious Nothing is more fallacious 
than wealth. It is a hostile than wealth. It is a hostile 
comrade, a domestic enemy.comrade, a domestic enemy.
 —St. John Chrysostom —St. John Chrysostom

  “ ”

Robbie Franklin
Natalie Styles

Yee Ivicek
Nicole Mendlik

Gunnar Shindledecker 
Patty Hacker

Elliott Delman
Linda Lillington

Stanley C. Fletcher
Laureen Walsh
Patrick Walsh
Michael Bush

Allen Giachetti
Angela Giachetti

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — There is no salvation through 
anyone else (Acts 4:8-12).

Psalm — The stone rejected by the builders has 
become the cornerstone (Psalm 118).

Second Reading — See what love the Father has 
bestowed on us that we may be called the 
children of God (1 John 3:1-2).

Gospel — The good shepherd lays down his life 
for the sheep (John 10:11-18).
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Mother’s Day Rose Sale
The traditional Mother’s Rose Sale to benefi t Respect Life Charities and Lake County Right to Life in 
the past will NOT be taking place this year in its traditional form due to the COVID pandemic. But 
their need for funds is needed more than ever. The Knights have worked with Respect Life Charities 
and Lake County Right to Life for many years and tried to assist them in in all their endeavors to reach 
their fundraising goals. So, this year, what we have done is set up a notice on the parish website with 
a link to electronically donate to the Respect for Life Charities directly in lieu of fl owers for Mom this 
year or as a matching gift. Or another idea might be to match whatever you spend elsewhere for fl owers 
for the deserving Mom’s in your life, make a matching gift to Respect Life Charities. Or, whatever you 
feel you can give. I am sure Respect Life Charities and Lake County Right to Life hope to be back in our 
Gathering Space next year.  Here is the link to the fundraiser:  

https://saintpaultheapostle.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/816222

COME JOIN US
If you have followed the activities of the Knights of Columbus this year and are interest in knowing more of 

what we do or more about These Men We Call Knights, then please visit our website at 
http://www.kofc.org/en//index.html

If you are interested in becoming a Knight and are a Catholic gentleman over the age of 18,
please contact us or go online and become an e-member. 

https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
If you wish to become a member of our Divine Mercy Council #11112 here at St. Paul, please make a note or 

comment to that aff ect when applying or let me know and I will arrange for the appropriate processing.
Now through June 30th, enter Promo Code MCGIVNEY2020 for 12 months of free online membership. 

Annual membership following your fi rst year is only $20/year.
As always, thank you for your continued generous patronizing of our events and contributions to the 

Knights of Columbus during these very trying times now and throughout the years to come.

KNIGHTS CORNER

COUNSELING:
Holbrook Center: 312-655-7725
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Emergency: 911

800-411-0103
440-953-8255

FOOD PANTRIES:
Avon Township: 847-546-1446
Holy Family: 847-782-4166
Saint Anastasia: 847-623-2112
Warren Township: 847-244-1101
Saint Vincent dePaul: 847-347-0832

DOMESTIC ABUSE 
A Safe Place Hot line: 847-249-4450
Sexual Abuse: 847-872-7799

PREGNANCY SUPPORT:
Aid for Women: 847-249-2700

POST-ABORTION
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT:
Project Rachel: 800-SWE-CARE

EMERGENCY SHELTER:
PADS: 847-698-4357
Catholic Charities: 847-782-4000

EMERGENCY AND TRANSITIONAL 
ASSISTANCE, FISCAL SUPPORT, 

HELP WITH LOCATING AVAILABLE 
RESOURCES AND OTHER SERVICES 

AIMED AT ADDRESSING ALL ISSUES A 
PERSON OR FAMILY MAY BE 

FACING WITH THE INTENT OF 
SUPPORTING SUSTAINED

POSITIVE CHANGE.

847-347-0832

Crisis Support Resources
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PARISH OFFICE
KERI SEKANY | OFFICE MANAGER
INFO@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MUSIC LITURGY
RUTH PECK | DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
RPECK@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

JULIE JESTER | MUSIC MINISTRY ASSISTANT
JJESTER@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

SATURDAY EVENING:
5:00PM

SUNDAY:
7:30 | 9:30 | 11:30AM 

WEEKDAY MASS:
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
7:30AM

MASS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY/THURSDAY MORNINGS
8:00AM

ADORATION

PASTORAL STAFF
REV. CHRIS CIASTON | PASTOR
FRCHRIS@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. JOE CURTIS | ASSOCIATE PASTOR
FRJOE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. BRAD ZAMORA | WEEKEND ASSISTANCE
BZ AMOR A@USML .EDU

DEACON MICHAEL PENICH
DE ACONMIKE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON IVAN SIAP
DE ACONIVAN@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BOB BIRCK
DE ACONBOB@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ROD REYES
DE ACONROD@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ANDY BAKER
DE ACONANDY@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BRENT BERTKE
DE ACONBRENT@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

HOURS: 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-918-0600

847-918-0600
6401 GAGES LAKE RD

GURNEE, IL 60031

BUSINESS OFFICE
BOB SEKANY | BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

HOURS: 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

847-918-0600

HOURS: 8:30AM - 3:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-816-8677

SATURDAYS IN THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT CHAPEL
11:00AM

RECONCILIATION

ANCILLARY STAFF
KELLY KRUEGER | MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
KKRUEGER@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

RICH PLAGE | FACILITIES MANAGER
RPL AGE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

FAITH FORMATION & CATECHESIS
TAMMY OBERSTAR | FSF ADMIN ASSISTANT
TOBERSTAR@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MARY JO URQUHART | FSF ADMIN ASSISTANT
MURQUHART@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA FILIP | DIRECTOR OF EVANGELIZATION & YOUTH FORMATION
LFILIP@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

AMY RUSSELL | CHILDREN’S FSF COORDINATOR 
ARUSSELL@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA COLLIN | CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR
LCOLLIN@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH


